Goodbye, OLEO

Week 10: Celebrate!

It's been an amazing first cohort in outdoor learning! Thank you for all of your hard work over the last few months. This week we will say SO LONG to each other---not goodbye because your coach will keep in touch with you as your items continue to arrive. Remember to keep your packing slips and to contact your coach when all items have arrived. We look forward to visiting you to collect the slips and take After Photos of your newly enhanced outdoor area!

November 8-12
Week 10: Celebrate!

- Final Coaching Sessions End 11/12

OLEO: A 10 Week Adventure in Outdoor Learning

- Week 1: Orientation
- Week 2: Self-Assessment
- Week 3: Goal Setting
- Week 4: Aligning Vision
- Week 5: Progress Checkpoint
- Week 6: Materials Support
- Week 7: Goal Checkpoint
- Week 8: Re-Assessment
- Week 9: Plan Ahead
- Week 10: Celebrate!
We're STILL on hand at outdoorlearning@agendaforchildren.org

REMINDER:
ALL TRAINING SURVEYS DUE 11/12 FOR CLOCK HOURS

Training Library
Orientation 8/23
- click here for the video
- click here for the survey

NAPSACC Training 9/21
- click here for the video
- click here for the survey

PALS Training 9/28
- Click here for the video
- Click here for the survey

PALS 2 Training 10/12
- Click here for the video
- Click here for the survey

PALS 3 Training 10/26
- Click here for the video
- Click here for the survey

Please Note: In order to obtain the PALS clock hours you must submit all 4 participation surveys

PROVIDER RESOURCES
Agenda for Children’s OLEO Homepage

No & Low Cost Best Practices in Outdoor Play & Learning
Go NAPSACC

Outdoor Classroom Day Resources
SEMBLE

Free and Low-Cost Physical Activity Resources
PALS/Nemours

3 Weeks of Movement Activities Lesson Plans
Dr. Mary Lynn Hafner, PT, DPT

Join us November 16th from 12:00-1:00 pm for a conversation with Lakeshore Trainer, Ron Mohl. Get new ideas for the materials you’ve ordered, and learn how to improve CLASS scores with outdoor learning!

Special Session
(PLUS THERE’S A DOOR PRIZE)

Please complete a Feedback Form and share your OLEO experience!

Need Help? We're STILL on hand at outdoorlearning@agendaforchildren.org